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OBSERVATIONS OF THE INTER-ANIERICAN COIVlMISSION ON HUMAN RIGHTS
TO THE PRELlMINARY OBJECTION SUMITTED BY THE STATE OF BARBADOS

IN CASE 12.480
BOYCE ET Al. V. BARBADOS

BEFORE THE INTER-AMERICAN COURT OF HUMAN RIGHTS

L INTRODUCTION 1-
1. On January 22, 2007, the lnter-Arnerican Commission on Human

Rights Ihereinafter the "Inter-American Cornrnission", "the Commission", or "the
IACHR") received from the Inter-American Court 01 Human Rights Ihereinafter "the
Inter-American Court," or "the Court,") the answer to the application in the present
case by the State 01 Barbados (hereinafter "the State," 01' "Barbados"). In its
submission, the State objected to the admissibility 01 the application liled by the
Commission on the basis that domestic remedies have not be en exhausted'.

2 The Commission avails itsell 01 the opportunity to submit written
briels on the preliminary objection submitted by the State as provided for by Article
37.4 01 the Court's Rules 01 Procedure. As the IACHR will demonstrate, the
application iiled in the present case is admissible and the preliminary objection
should be dismissed The Commission decided in Report No 03/06 01 February 2B,
2006, that Barbados had "implicitly or tacitly waived any challenge with regard to
the exhaustion 01 remedies'" considering the fact that the State had provided no
observations regarding the exhaustion of domestic remedies in the case 01 Messrs
Boyce and Joseph, and given the absence 01 any observations from the State
regarding precisely which domestic remedies had not been exhausted by Messrs
Huggins and Atkins This decision should not be reviewed by the Court

11. PRELlMINARY OBJECTIOI\I üF NON-EXHAUSTlüN üF DOIVlESTIC
REMEDIES SUBNIITTED BY THE STATE OF BARBADOS

3. In its answer 10 the application, the State objected to the admissibility
01 the application íiled by the Commission on the basis that certain dornestic
remedies have not been exhausted Barbados objected to the admissibility "of any
claim regarding the alleged violation of Article 5 or any other article of the American
Convention"? claiming that the victims have not exhausted domestic remedies in
relation to, tnter alia,

1 State of Barbados. "Subrnisslons of the 51<1te", Boyce et al v Barbados, 18 December
2006, lherelnetter "answer 10 the appllcatlon"]. p 6·8

;¡ See Annex E.l 10 the Applic atlon, IACHR, Rapor t 03/06, Lennox Bovce, Jeffrey Joseph ..
Fredricl< Benjamín Atkins and Michael Huggins. Barbados. adonted February 28, 2006, para 68

3 Answer to the applicatiori, p.?
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the alleged conditions of lheir detention,
the alleged cruelty of hanging as í orrn of execution".
and the alleged cruelty ínvolved in reading warrants of execution "., J ' . 3;, ,", .

Lo -, t,' '7: ...

4 Barbados did not argue that domestíc remedies had nol been
exhausted ín relatíon to the mancJatory imposítion of the death penalty .. The fact
that domestic remedies have been exhausted in this regard is therefore not in
dispute before the Court

5 In relation to the alleged conditíons of the victims' cJetentíon, the
alleged crueltv of hanging as f orrn of execution, and the alleged cruelty involved in
reading warrants of execution, Barbados argues that adequate remedies exist Ior
tnos e alleged violatíons under at least two distinct processes under the laws 01
Barbados: 11 under the Prison Rules, 1974 ancJ the Prisons Act; 21 under Sections
15 ancJ 24 of the Constítution of Barbados. The State claims that there is no
evidence th at the alleged vicürns have had recourse to these processes or filed any
ciaims in this reqard".

6. Moreover, the State claims that none of the exceptions to the rule
regardíng exhaustion of domestic remedies, including those found in Article 46(2) of
the American Convention, are applicable"

7 As a result, the State submíts that the applicatíon of the Commission
"should be struck in its entirety as inadmissible and not in satisfactíon of the

r, The Commission notes that the clalrn reqardinq the alleqed cruelty of hanging as a form of
execution was brought up by the victims in their wrlu en brief corrtalnlnq plcadings. motions and
evidence. as allowed by thc Courfs jurisprudence [i e Case ot (he Flva Pensioners v. Peru, .Judqruent
oí February 28. 2003, e Series No 98. paras 155·156) Ses "Writ ten submission of the allegad
victirns ' p 2 and pp 21-24 In lts merlts report in the present case. the Commission had decided not
to determine whether the method oí executlon employed in Barbados ccnsthutes cruel, inhuman or
degradíng punislunenr or treatment contrary io Article 5{2l oí the Convention in the following terms:

112 The Petitioners heve also contended that execution by hanging consütutes
cruel, unusual or degrading punishment or treatment contrarv to Anide 5(2) of the
Convention and claim that hanging is ther cfor e inconsistent with the requirernenrs
under Art¡cle 4(2) of the Convention qcverninp the implementa tia n of capital
nunlshmenr Given lts conclusions in Part IV e 2 of this Report that the alleged
victlrns' death semonco contravenes Articles 4, 5 end 8 of the Convention so as to
render any subsequent execution unlawlul. the Comrnlssíon does not consider ir
necessary 10 determine for the purpose of this complaint whether the method of
executian employed in Barbados constitules cruel. inhuman or degrading punishment
or treatment contrary lo AnicJe 5(2) of the Convention The Commission nevenheless
reserves its competen ce to determine in an appropriate case in the luture wllelher
hanging is a particularly cruel. inhuman or degrading punishment or treatment in
conlparison with other methods of execution.

See Annex E 1 to the App!ication, lACHR. Repon 03/06, Lennox Boyce, Jeffrey Joseph.
Fredrick Benjamin Atkins and rvJichael Huggins, Barbados. adopted February 28, 2006

5 Answer lO the application, p 7·8

(¡ Answer to lhe application, p 8
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requiremenls of the American Convention" In the alternative, Barbados submits
that "all claims regarding the alleged conditions of their detention, the alleged
cruelty of hanging as farm of execution, ano the allegeel cruelty involveel in reaeling
vvarrant s of execution, must be severed from lile application?".

111. OBSERVATIONS OF THE COMMISSION

8. The Commission contends that the State' s objection to the
admissibility ot the present case should be prohibited f rom consideration by this
Court because the Comrnission already decieled in Repon No 03/06 that Barbados
had "implicitly or tacitly waived any challenge with regard to the exhaustion of
remedies" and this decision should not be reviewed by the Court Because the State
waived its right to object to the admissibility ot this case at the permissible stage, it
is barred by the well established doctrine of estoppei' trom availing itselt ot this
defense at a later stage in the proceedings

9. Since its very first cases, the Court has consistently maintained that
article 46 of the Americana Convention on Human Rights (hereinatter "the American
Convention" or "the Convention") establishes the scope and meaning of the rule
concerning prior exhaustion of remedies under domestic law, in accordance with
generally recognized principies ot international law The Court has noted that, in the
liqht of these principies and ot international practice, the rule concerning prior
exhaustion of remedies under domestic law is designed for the benetit ot the State,
"far that rule seel<s to excuse the State from having to respond to cl1arges befare
an international body for acts imputad to it befare it has had the opportunity to
remedy them by internal rneans:".

'10. Accordingly, the Inter-American Court has determined that this rule,
being designed as a defensive rne asure. "can be waived, either expressly or by
implication" and that once it has been waived by the State concerneel, this waiver is
irrevocable.' ° The Court has further stated that, because the issue concerns the
requirements for the adrnissibilitv of a cornplaint befare the Inter-American
Commission, it is up to the latter "in the first place to pass on lile rnatter "11

7 Answer to the appllcation, p. 8

8 As the Court has determined: "lnternatlonal prac tice mdic ares th at vvhen a party in a case
adopts a po slticn that is either benetlclal to it or dettlrnental to the other party, lile principie 01
estoppe! prevents it trorn subsequentlv assuming the contrary pe sitian . Here the rule ot non conceair
veniore contra factum proprtum applies." lnter-Arn Ct H,R, Neira Alegria el al, Preliminary
Objections, Judgment of December 11,1991, Ser e No. 13. para 29

SI lnter-Am. Ct H R . In the mstter 01 Viviene Gallardo er al Series A No G 101/81, Decisión
of November 13, 1981, para .. 26 Se e tnter-Arn el H R. Velásquez Rodrique: Case. Preliminar)'
Obiections .Judgment of June 26. 1987 Series e No 1. paras 33 and 34,

10 lnter-Arn Ct H R. In rhe metter of VIl/lana Gallardo el al Series A No G 101181, Decisión
of Novernber 13, 1981, para 26

11 Id , para. 27
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1 1 This initial interpretation by the Court has been reflected in its
evolving case law, which has established that, in a case brouqht under Article 44 of
the American Convention, the State will be presurned to have waived any objection
based on non-axhaustlon oi clomestic remeclies that it has no t submitted at the
appropriate time in the proceedings before the lnter-Arnerican Commission In this '. _
respect, the Court has indicated that: (; 'J UÜ ,,¡ .:. ~)

Generally recognized principies of international law indicate. first, that this is
a rule that may be waived, either expressly or by irnplication, by the State
having the right to involce it , as this Court has already recognized. Second,
the objection asserting the non-exhaustion of dornestic remedies, to be
timely, must be macle at an early st aqe of the proceedings by the State
entitled to malee lt. lest a waiver 01 the requirement be presumed. Third, the
St at e claiming non-exhaustion has an obligation to preve that domestic
remedies remain to be e xhausted and that they are effective 12

12, In other words, in accordance with international law and the
interpretation of the Inter-American Court regarding exhaustion of domestic
remedies, the State invoking this rule not only has to do so in the early stages of
the proceedings before the Cornmis sion. but has to state what domestic remedies
rernain to be exhausted ancl show, in view 01' their aptness, that these remedies are
appropriate and effective By way 01' illustration, the Inter-American Court has
establlshed on this issue that

it 'IS no! enough Ior remedies to exist forrnally, they must qlve results or

responses to violations of human rights if these rights are to be corislder ed

e1fective In other words, everyone must have access to a simple and rapid
remedy befare the competen! judges or courts. to protect them agaínst acts
which violate their fundamental rlqhts , Tbls guarantee "ls ene of the basic

rneinstevs , not only oí the American Canvention, but also oí the Rule of Law

l~ lnter-Arn el H R. \lelásquez Rodr/guez Case" Preliminary Objecrions. Judgmem of -June
26, 1987 Series e No 1, para 88; truer-Arn Ct HR. Feiren Garbi and Salís Corrales Case
Preliminerv Objecrions Judprnent of .June 26. 1987, Series C No. 2, para 87; Inter-Arn. Ct H R..
Godtoer Cruz Case Pmtnmnerv Obiecnons .Judqrnent of .June 26, 1987 Series e No, 3, para 90;
lnter-Am el H R., G'angaram Panday Case Pretiminerv Objections Judgmenl 01 December 4, '1991
Series e No 12, paras 38-40; lnt er-Am Ct H R. Neira Alegría el al, Case. Pretiminerv Oóiections
.Judqmerit 01 December 11, 1991 Series e No 13. para 30; lnter-Am el H R., Caballero Defgado
and Sanrana Case Preliminary Objecttons .Judqmeru of .Januarv 21, 1994 Series C No 17, para. 63;
Inter-Am Ct H R.. Castillo Páez Case Preliminary Obiectíons .Judgment of .January 30. 1996 Series
e No 24, para 40; lnter-Am Ct H R, l.oevee Ternevo Case. Preliminar)' Objecrions. .Judgment of
.Januar v 31. 1996 Series e No 25, para. 40; lnter-Arn CL HA" Canroral Benavides Case
Preliminar)' Ob¡ecrions Judgment of Septernber 3, 1998 Series e No 40, para 31; Jnter-Am, CI
H R . Casrillo Petruzzi er al Case. Preliminary Objections Judgmem of Sepl'ember 4. 1998 Series C
No 41. para 56; Inter"Am Cl H R.. Durend and Ligarte Case Preliminarv Ob/ecrions, .)udgment 01
Mal' 28, 1999 Series e No 50, para.. 33; Inter-Arn el H R, The Mayagna {Sumo/ Awa, Tingnr
Communirv Case Pre/lminary Objécrions .Judgment of February 1, 2000 Series e No 66. para. 53;
Inter-Arn Ct H.R., ConstitutlOnal Courr Case .Judgment of January 3'1, 2001 Series e No. 71, paras
89. 90 and 93; lnter-Am el H R Las Palmeras Case Judgment 01 Decernber G, 2001 Series e No,
90. para 58; lnter-Am. Ct HR, ""Five Pensioners" Ca'ie. Juclgrnent of February 28. 2003 Series C
No 98, para 126 and Inter.. Am Ct H R. ':Juan Humberro Sánchez" Case . .Judgment of 7 June.
2003 Series e No 99, para 69
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'In a dernocratic societv in the 5el1SB set forth in the Convention.t':'
Furthermore, as the Court has also staied "remedies thar due lo the general
suuation of the country or even the particular circumstances oi eriv glven
case, prave illusorv cannat be considered effective _'l·';

13. The Court has also stated that:

Adequate domestic remedies are those vvhlch are sultable to address an
inlringemenl 01 a legal right A number 01 remedies exlst in the legal system
01 every eounlry, but no! all are applicable in every clrcumstance II a remedy
is not adequate in a speciüc case, it obviously need not be ex ha usted" A
norrn is meant to have en effect and should n01 be interpreted in such a way
as lo negate its elleel or lead lo a resull that is manifestly absurd or
unreasonable"

14, TI1US, Articles 46 and 47 01 the American Convention state that it is
up lo the Commission to determine the adrnissibilitv or otherwise 01 a petition, and
thcrefore objections to the exhaustion 01 domestic resources should be lodged with
the IACHR and not be reviewed by the lnter-Arnerlcan Court16

13 lnter-Arn. Cr. H.R., "Juen Humberto Senchez ' Case Judgment of 7 June. 2003. Series e
No 99. para 121; lnter-Arn Ct. H,R Cantos Case .Judqrnent of Ncvernber 28, 2002 Series e No
97. para 52 and Jnter-Am Ct H R, The lvJi:Jyagna (Sumo) AW8S Tingm Communiry cese. .Judqrnertt
01 August 31,2001 Series e No 7 .. para 112

14 Inter-Arn Ct H,R. "Jnen Humberro 5ánchez" Case, Judgrnent 01 7 June, 2003
Series C No 99, para 121; lnter-Am Cr H,R, "Fíve Pensioners " Case, Judgment 01 February 28 ..
2003 Series e No, 98. para 126 and lnter-Arn. Ct H R, Las Palmeras Case, Judgmem 01 Oecember
6 .. 2001 Series C No 90, para 58 See etso: lnter-Am. Ct H R .. Velásquez Rodr(guez Case,
Pre/iminary Obiecnons Judgment 01 26 June, 1987, Series e No 1; Inter-Am. Cr H R., Fairén Garb!
and Sotis Corrales Case, Prel!m/nary Obfections Judgment of 26 June. 1987 Series e No. 2; lnter
Arn el H R , Godinez Cruz Case Preliminary Oblecttons. Judgment 01 26 June, 1987 Series e No
3,' tnter-Am Ct H,R., Gangaram Panday Cese.. Preliminar)1 Objections Judgment 01 Oecernber 4,
1991 Series e No 12; lnter-Am. Cr H,R, Neira Alegría et al Case PreHminary Objoctions .Judgment
of December 11, 1991 Series C No. 13; lnter-Arn C1 HR, Caballero Delgado and Sanlana Case
Preliminary oóiecttons. .Judqmenr of .January 21.1994 Series e No 17; lnter-Arn. Ct . H R., Castillo
Pees Case Pretíminerv Obiecrtons Judgment 01 January 30, 1996 Series e No, 24; lnter-Arn. Ct
HR, Losvre Tamayo Case Prelirninerv Obiectione. Judgment of January 31,1996 Series C No, 25;
lnter-Arn Ct. H.R., Cantora! Benevides Case. Preliminary Objections Judgment 01 Septernber 3, 1998
Series e No: 40; lnter-Arn Ct. H R.. Cestiüo Petruzzi et al Case Prelfminary Objectiorts Judgment of
Septemher 4, 1998 Series e No, 41; lnter-Am Ct H R Durand and Uqerto Case, Preliminary
Obiections Judgment of May 28, 1999. Series e No 50; lnter-Arn Ct H,R., The Mavagna (Sumo)
A was Tingni coavnunírv Case, Preliminary Obfectiorts Judprnent of February 1, 2000 Series e No
66 und lnt er-Arn .. CL H R" conentvüooet Courr Case .. Judgmem of January 31, 2001 Series e No
71

1~, lnter-Am Ct H R, Velásquez Rodríguez Case, Judgmenr 01 .luly 29, 7988 Series e No 4,
paras 63·64; lnter-Am (1. Ji R, Godínez Cruz Case, .ludgment of January 20, 7989 Series e No. 5,
paras 66··67; lnter-Am CL HR, Fairén Garbi and Sot/s Corrales Case, Judgmenr o/ Mareh 15, 198.9,
Serles e No 6, paras. 87~88

Ir: The basis for this ls the procedur al principie of preclusion, whereby the staqes of the
pr oceedlnqs take place successively and eaeh is definitively c10sed befare lhe nex1 begins, so thm
there can be no return 10 st8ges and points in the proceedings thal llave been completed and
extjnguished~ Preclusion is the extinction. termination or expiratíon 01 tlle right 10 carry out a
proceduraJ acl because the opportuníty to do so has passed
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15 Applying the principies set lorth above , the Commission noted in
Report No 03/06, adopted on Februarv 28, 2006, that the State's position on
admissibilnv h ad been the lollowing:

". r r\ ¡ ",
UUVVIJ, ... ,

56 On Deeember 16, 2004, the State submitted that Messrs Huggins
and Atkins had not yet exhausted their domestie remedies beeause no arder
has been tr ansrnitted ír orn the .Judicial Committee al the Privy Council
relating to their domestie appeals The State did not elaborate, nor has it
done so sinee, on what other domestie appeals were pending, and what
other legal remedies could ha ve been exhausted

57. The State provides no observations regarding the exhaustion of
domestic remedies in the case of Messrs Boyce and Joseph 17

16. ThereIore , the Cornrnis sion stated that:

68 Given the absence of anv observations from the State regarding
precisely which domestic remedies have not be en exhausted by Messrs
Huggins and Atkins, and eonsidering the faet that the State has provided no
observations regarding tlle exhaustion of domestic remedies in the case of
Messrs Boyce and Joseph, the Commissíon finds that the State irnplicltlv or
tacittv waived any challenge with regard to the exhaustion al remedies by
lile alleged victirns in dornestic pr oceedinqs"

17 The State was given ample opportunity by the Cornrnission to contest
the admissibility 01 the petition, frorn its transmission to the State by
cornrnunication dated September 17, 2004, to the adoption 01 the admissibility
decision in Report No 03/06 on Februarv 28, 2006 In that report, the Commission
considered the po sitio n 01 both parties and rnade a deeision on admissibility that the
Court should not reexamine, because the Cornrnlssions reasoning "is completely
consistent with the relevant provisions 01 the Convention"!"

18, Barbados objected to the admissibility 01 the case on new qrounds in
its answer to the application 01 December 18, 2006. The State had not presented
those arguments during the procedural opportunity it was provided with by the
Cornrnission. Theretore. Barbados tacitly weived it s right to object to
noncompliance with such requirements as exhaustion 01 domestic remedies under
Article 46 al the Convention, and is estopped lrom attempting to do so
exte rnpo raneous Iy

17 See Annex E 1 tO the Apptlcatton. IACHR, Report 03/06. Lennox Bovce , .Ieflrev Joseph,
Fredrick Beniarnin Atkins anrl Michae! Huggins, Barbados. adopted Februarv 28, 2006, paras" 5G~57

i e See Annex E 1 t o the Appllcation. IACHR. Report 03/06, Lennox Bovce . .Jertrev Joseph.
Fredrick Benjarnin Atktns artd Mlcheel Huggins. Barbados. adopted February 28, 2006, para 68

l~ lnter-Arn C1 HR, Case of Herrera-Unos. Judgrnent of .Julv 2, 2004, e Series No 117.
para 87
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IV CONCLUSIONS

19 The Commission, based on the foregoing considerations of law,
reque sts the Court to conclucle that the application filed in the present case is
admissible anel that the preliminary objection of non-exilaustion of elomestic
remedies must be clismisseel The Commission elecieled in Report No. 03/06 of
February 28, 2006, that Barbados had "implicitly or tacitly waiveel any cilallenge
with regarcl to the exhaustion of remeelies" and this elecision should not be reviewed
by the Court

20 Also, as a procedural matter, the Commission requests the Court to
hear arguments on the preliminary objection and the merits of the case in a single
Ilearing anel to elecide thern in a single judgment as provideel for by Article 37 6 of
the Court' s Rules of Proceclure ..

Washington, D,C,
February 21, 2007
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